Modern telecommunication satellites can benefit from the features of fiber optic sensing wrt to mass savings, improved performance and lower costs. Within the course of a technology study, launched by the European Space Agency, a fiber optic sensing system has been designed and is to be tested on representative mockups of satellite sectors and environment.
INTRODUCTION
Modern telecommunication satellites have extensive monitoring requirements for control and housekeeping. From up to 2000 sensor inputs 20-25% is used for temperature sensing. Current trends in telecommunication satellite design such as increased throughput, higher payload mass, extended operation will further increase the sensing requirement. Any technology that can extend the lifetime of the satellite, or increase the mass and power ratio of Payload/Total spacecraft allowing more useful payload to be served by a spacecraft which is there only to support the payload would be of great interest.. Fiber Optic Sensors (FOS) represent such a technological option and in addition provide EMI-free operation which in certain applications can be critical.
The potentials of FOS are investigated in the context of the FOSAT (Fiber Optic Sensing for Telecommunication Satellites) project, launched by the European Space Agency (ESA) in the ARTES 5 program. A thorough review of applications has been performed and a fiber optic sensing system using a single interrogator to address hundreds of sensors has been designed and is to be tested in representative mockups of various sectors of a typical satellite. The selected applications to be demonstrated include FOS installed in a reflector, a structural panel and a fuel tank mockup and are to be tested under representative environmental loads including vacuum and vibration.
IDENTIFICATION OF FO SENSING APPLICATIONS
FO sensors can either be applied as a replacement of an existing sensor/system or as new instrumentation. New instrumentation in this context means a "new" specific monitoring task which has not yet been realized due to technical and/or commercial reasons. Following this baseline, the study has started with the definition of monitoring requirements based on the following study logic:
Identification of satellite monitoring requirements tasks on subsystem level and for each relevant life cycle
Trade off of existing sensing technologies for the monitoring tasks
Identification of main drivers to adopt FOS in replacing of existing solutions or in providing new instrumentation (less mass, improved monitoring performance) in selected applications
The study used as a reference current satellite platforms such as "Eurostar" series Geosynchronous Telecommunications satellite shown in Figure 1 and the "Galileo" Medium Earth Orbit satellite for Global Positioning and Navigation. It encompassed all major subsystems such as structure, propulsion, thermal, solar arrays, reflectors, payloads and considers the monitoring requirements throughout the satellite lifetime of a typical duration of 15-20 years.
The important characteristics required by a sensing system like the FOS are the ability to measure multiple parameters (temperature, strain, pressure) to provide extensive multiplexing of tens of sensing elements per fiber, have a single interrogation unit in the spacecraft Based on the results of the study, a number of applications has been selected and FOS based monitoring solutions have been elaborated for each application.
SELECTED APPLICATIONS OF FOS IN SATELLITES

Antenna Reflector Demonstrator
Reflectors are currently not instrumented for deformation control. However, the increase of transmission performance imposed higher technical requirements for stability, pointing and size while the low mass requirements remain. To date no data of inorbit deformations are available. This data could be used to lower margins or to increase pointing performance. The designer recommends a tight sensor grid network with strain and temperature sensors. During launch dynamic loads and eventually acoustic emissions could be measured. In orbit only the quasi-static deformations are of interest. A thermal and mechanical load analysis has been performed in order to identify the critical monitoring requirements of the reflector and to identify the most appropriate positions to apply FO sensors. A temperature and strain sensor network composed of FBGs will be embedded in a Ø120 cm reflector as illustrated in the following figure.
Face and rear sides of the reflector shall be instrumented with FO sensors. The embedding concept and the integration process must verify that the surface of the reflector face sheet is not impacted by the embedded fibers. The reflector shall be thermal cycled in vacuum and subjected to vibration loads to determine the Eigenfrequencies.
Satellite Structural Panel
Apart from equipment accommodation standard S/C panels also provide thermal monitoring and control for the attached equipment, mostly electrical boxes. By embedding FO temperature sensors inside those panels, usually honeycomb with thin metal face sheets, the thermal control could be optimized and the harness for additional temperature sensors reduced. Furthermore, assembly time could be reduced by the integration of the FOS sensors during the panel manufacturing. A smart panel mockup shall be realized which consists of the panel itself and a dummy payload box for heat injection. Next figure illustrates the smart panel function in a 3 D sketch. The Smart Panel Demonstrator shall show the feasibility of an integrated temperature sensor network using fiber optic sensors for the hot spot detection in satellite panels. The Smart Panel shall be representative for telecommunication satellites. The operating environment shall be a temperature of -20°C to 50°C and vacuum conditions. The sensor system shall ensure the location of a hot spot defined by the provided equipment dummies. A spatial resolution of around 5% and a temperature resolution of around 1°C are aspired. be applied without reaching the limits induced by the smart panel structure.
Fuel tank
A further interesting application of FO sensing are propellant tanks. During operation the pressure of the tank could be determined by FOS strain sensors by the overall stress distribution. The strain sensor could also be used to monitor the tank integrity during manufacturing, testing and launch. Currently tank fill level is determined based on the heat capacity of the remaining propellant. The tank including the propellant is heated up and then the thermal flow is determined. Based on the thermal flow, the tank fill level is determined. This method is not very accurate, in particular for the "last drop". For deorbiting of the satellite, a specific amount of propellant is needed (approx 6 kg). With a more precise tank fill level sensor, the required propellant margins could be lowered and thus the satellite remains longer in operation. As mockup a scaled ATV watertank from the company MAN Technologie will be used. The tank consists of a metal liner and a composite layer wrapped around with embedded FOS sensors (Figure 7 ).
The tank is equipped with two types of FO pressure sensing, a grid of embedded FBG inside of the composite wrap and an external FO pressure sensor installed in a bypass configuration. Additionally, external FO temperature sensors are mount in form of a spiral at the lower bulkhead. 
Interrogator
The technology trade offs concerning FO sensors and FO network have derived the requirements for the FO interrogator. All components are heavily cross-linked and changes along the measurement chain, e.g. introduction of other sensing concepts or introduction of different sample rate have a severe impact on the interrogator design. A trade-off between several demodulation concepts for FO sensing has been carried out wrt to the interrogator requirements. The manifold criteria and associated technical solutions increased the complexity of this trade-off considerably. A spectrometer setup with a 2D CMOS detector with a 800 nm working wavelength has finally be selected based on the following rationale Life-time 15 years in space A decisive argument in favour of the CMOS spectrometer was the availability of space qualified components for the optoelectronic system of the interrogator. The selected CMOS image sensor STAR-1000 with 1024 x 1024 pixels is currently used for star sensors. Figure 5 illustrates the IU principle based on combining Wavelength and Spatial Division Multiplexing. The IU would be a usual PCB card in the on board computer for spacecraft housekeeping. As such the acceptable dimensions for a FO interrogator are 50 x 200 x 200 (see Figure 6 ). While the mass should be less than 1 kg. 
CONCLUSION
The study which is composed of system and technology activities has revealed potential applications for fiber optic sensing on satellite system. Benefits are lower mass, less integration, more sensors, improved functions, etc. Most interrogator components are space qualified, e.g. such as light sources and detectors. The fiber sensor itself have a lower maturity due to the low level of experiences. The FO sensors have to been seen as a complementary sensing system which provides specific benefits. With further investigation and maturity increase, the application of FO technologies, either for telecommunication, sensing or both will became a standard technology for future satellite systems.
